The “MICR MEMBER SPOTLIGHT” exists to recognize recent awards, promotions, degree completions, and appointments of AACR-Minorities in Cancer Research members. Spotlights are posted monthly. If you have any questions or concerns email us at micr@aacr.org.

Date: _______________________

Recommender’s AACR Membership Number ______

Prefix First Name Middle Name Last Name

Please complete the applicable section below:

**Promotion Recognition**

Old Position _______________________________ New Position _______________________________

Old Affiliation ______________________________ New Affiliation _______________________________

Please describe your new role: __________________________________________________________

**Award Recognition**

☐ scientific ☐ recognition ☐ other

What is the name of the award you have received?
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

What organization provided you the award?
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

Please describe the award:
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

**Degree Completion Recognition**

What degree have you recently earned? __________________________________________________________

In what area? __________________________________________________________

**Appointment to Leadership Position**

To what organization? __________________________________________________________

☐ committee service ☐ elected officer ☐ other
Please describe your appointment:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please return this form with a photograph and biographical sketch of the member to be spotlighted to micr@aacr.org (photos in jpg. format are preferred).